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plump lie for the benefit of the true 
religion le not worth talking about. 
Vow 1 came to Cuba to talk, and to 

be talked about, and I muet n»e the 
appropriate means. Who originated 
tbie style of reasoning In Cuba f do 
not know, bat how It comes out we can 
see.”

It will be noted that Ur. Starbnck 
does not share the Presbyterian 
ness’s opinion of the saintliness of the 
deceased “Father” Chlnlqny and the 

“ Father ” O'Connor.—The

lleh, French and Italian that are 
models of composition today.

He can enter a great university be
fore he la thirteen. William Pitt did

ill. OUR AND BOYS GIRLS.CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN.
*Tb« Weed of Good Manners.

I have been asked to refresh your A orowd ,, t tlng to B boy. 
memory and to recall to yonr mind the There a cettainP jolly fellowship 
necessity of certain little rules which whloh attraoti. George Martin had no
are often Lnah»Meh netir intention of lying to hie mother, when
terest of dally life, but which, never- ahe asked himat nlght a(te, tea where 
thelese, are extremely Important parts he waB goiDg. She always asked, for 
p| education, There are rules made by ^ (dt deeply the reeponaiblllty of hit 
society to avoid friction, to preserve tralnl no„ that hit father was dead 
harmony, and perhaps to aecentuate acd lt devoived upon her alone, 
the Immense gull that les between the Ueuall. hle anawe, was, “I'll drop In 
savage and the civilized man. But a(. tbe library, I think, mother, and 
trifling as they seem, yon will he handl- read tbere awhile,” and Mrs. Martin 
capped In your career In life If 5 on do f (t more r6iieved that her son’s tastes 
not know them. Good manners are good ,ed hlm ,nto aafe lociety. 
manners everywhere in civilization ; I The library building stood at the foot 
etiquette is not the same everywhere. Q| atwp hill, and to save his con- 
The best manners come from the heart ; |clence> george always did go in first, 
the best etiquette cornea from the head. gQt ^ “awhile” became shorter and 
Bat the practise of one and the know- ahorter> nntll u «j, no m0re than five 
ledge of the other help to form that I mlcatea epcnt 0n the headlines of a 
combination which the world a newspaper. Then, with that eagerness
gentleman, and which is described by I |or OD^0or companionship, and that 
the adjective well bred. carelessness of risks which belong to a

For instance, if a man laughs at a

aA Word In Season. Ji Yard\ mjkw
u.

of flannel is still a 
yard after washed 
with

Heading Aloud.
The longest and drear At winter 

evening may be rendered pleasant,if one 
member of the family will read aloud 
to the rest. Do not ohocse for your 
books heavy histories or pronouncedly 
religious works, both of which can be 
read In due time ; but select light and 
cheerful literature which will amuse 
the mind without requiring any great 
effort to follow the thread, if you live 
in the country, you will thus have no 
need of theaters or publie places ; but 
can enliven jour own little family 
circles till, living within jourselves, 

find ample recreation for all 
leisure hours. Do not exclude
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PROTESTANT MINISTER. ;

WANTS A CATHOI.lt MAYOR BLKCTK1I 
IN CITY OK ItOCHKSTKH N. Y.

A Prutostant Episcopalian preacher, 
Rev. George Chalmers Richmond, 
wants to have Rochester, N. Y., fitted 
ont with a Catholic mayor. On a re 
cent Sunday he said in a sermon ;

“ The Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Roches'er has done for this city far 
more than any mayor ever thought of 
doing. He Is the leading citizen of 

Had lt not been for Bishop

;;Sr)x Its pure hard Soap—
thats why.ikl J - /

you can 
yonr
any of the children who are old enough 
to take part, but include the whole 
family so far as their capacities will 
permit. Let yonr sons and daughters 

with the idea that the old

Don't forget 
the name— i

SURPRISC ’SurpriseVx IL_grow up
homestead ol their yocth was the most 
beautiful pi u on earth, and the en 
joy able influences there and then (,ur 
acquired will follow them through life, 
saving them many a pitfall and leading 
them on to many a good and noble
deed. Home influence has a mighty I great erv was raised among 
influence for good or evil.— Oar Young extra i elined and polite citizens. 
People. “ Why, one of onr good Baptist

clergymen, who is somewhat of a poli
tician in his limited way, went to our 

demanded that

, boy of nature, he would join the corn- 
mistake made by another in the hearing o| loafer„. if at first he was some-
of that other, he commits a solecism in wka, shocked at the jokes, there was 
good manners—he is thoughtless and he 0|ten an undeniable humor in them, or 
appears heartless ; but if he wears tbe ajmpie incongruities appealed to 
gloves at the dinner table and persists (be aenae 0f tbo indierons, and he 
in keeping them on his hands while he ]earDed t0 iaBgh at seeches which 
eats, he merely commits a breach of | rouujd once have seemed sacrilegious, 
etiquette. Society, which makes the y(rt n [n a aman way he began to make 
rules that govern it, will visit the lat =ukea himself which met applause. It 
ter cflense with more severity than the waa being so manly, so up-to-date, so 
former. like “other fellows.”

Some young people fancy that when , heard tbia afternoon that Mr. 
they leave school they will be free— Mundy wanted another clerk. ” Mrs. 
free to break or keep little rules. But Martin rem,irkcd as they sat at tea one 
it is a mistake; if one expects to climb I i ht „and j b^uevo yon'd better 
in this world, one will find it a severe 6, it might be a good place for 
task ; one can never bo independent of u —yoBr lather always said Mr. 
social restrictions unless one becomes jlInndy was an honorable man. " 
a tramp or flee to the wilds of Africa. „A11 r(ght, mother ; I’.ll see him in 
But even there they have etiquette, for tbe morning.’’ George was really 
one of Stanley’s oUlcers tells us that pieaged with the notion of getting this 
some Africans mast learn to spit grace- | 'oaition- 
fully in their neighbor’s face when they | „wby not to-night?” 
meet. , "Oh,” he replied, “ the morning's

I do not advise the stringent keeping tbe beab time to tackle a basinets man. 
of the English etiquette of introduc [le-a {reab then—he’d be tired and 
tlon. At Oxford, they say, no man ever cr06a at nighb.” Again George salved 
notices the existence oi another until hla conacieDCe with this reason, though 
be is introduced ; and they tell of one | b() knew he hankered for another even- 
Oxford man who saw a student of his 
own college drowning. “ Why did yon 

“ How could I ? ” de
manded this monster of etiquette ^ 
had never been introduced to him. ”

our city.
McQuaid we never should have had 

beautiful parks. But when some 
ol our citizens wanted a man, who hap- 

Roman Catholic, as post*
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tion, that faith may be fostered and 
may increase and bear fruit. ipened to be a 

master in place of our present officer, a 
some of our Wo

To walk in Cod's ways, to belong to
Him, to be wliat He has wil'ed ns to 
be, and one day to lose ourselves in lllm, 
—these are only reasonable desires. 
Will of my God, be mine, and continne | 
till my latest breath to initiate me in
to the secret of Thy ever growing 
delightsl—Madame Swetchine.

PECULIAR ’’MISSIONARIES.”
powerlill boss and

Some little time ago a Rev. Mr. gomal, Catholic be mads postmaster. 
Mays, Missionary to Cuba, wrote to \ye need some 
the papers that President Roosevelt Rochester against 
a^d Governor Magoon were too friendly avenn, piety and 
to the Catholio t'hnrcb, as shown by mora|j,y, I am in favor of nominating 
their willingness to pay too much for a g0(M: bright yonng Roman Catholic 

church property which t*16 as Ahe next Mayor ol Rochester,”
United States needed in Havana. To  l m ,
give this story a better color, Mr. 1
Mays declares that Governor Magoon Real Remedy for To-day a Evils, 

christened a Catholic* Dr. Star- (Pope Piur X., Encyclical, April 16, ltiOS.i
buck, discussing the case in the Sacred Now i( a harvest is vainly expected 
Heart Review, cannot see why this [rom gr„Und which has received no seed,
should render Mr. Magoon unfit for how shall we look for good morals in a
the position he occupies, and remarks goneration which has not received 
that since Uncle Sam has temporarily Christian instruction ? Wherefore, we 
deprived the Cubans of the ir inde- jaatiy conclude that since faith has so 
pendence and sent them a Governor langnished to-day that in many persons 

ing with the boys. h of his own, it would have been » it stems to be dying, the duty of cate- ,
If I get the place, I s pose i ll nave gracefni act jf he bad sent a man who chetical instruction must have been 

to stay in the store evenings, waa DOt merely christened a Catholic negligently performed or altogether
thought, regretfully. but wa9 actually a Catholic. Having omitted. It is bat a false excuse to pre-

u hn.,ime aBlfl. h in the I The n<vxt ™or”'”K’ Deat ÏJfufd I? xir thus dealt with Mr. Mays’ assertion in tend that faith is a gratuitous gilt con
Boys at looking his best, George applied at Mr. # qaiet, theoretical fashion, Dr. Star farred on each one in baptism. All who |

little things, and they seem Mnndy’s store. He was shown into a bQ^k auddenly unmasks his battery are baptized in Christ do indeed receive i
selflth than tb^real{, ,.’ m$. small private room at the back where and poura h„t shot into the missionary the hal,it of faith ; but this divinest
young man is occupied with his o the proprietor bad his^desk. to Cuba. He has a knowledge ol eeed does not “grow up and shoot ont
“re‘t-, Two von wIU nr» ” Too late,' Mr. Mundy »».d «orne- “uVacts, which Mr. May. has not. Dr. ™'bra“ches ” (St. Mark iv., 32 )
hw baste to get his own, yo P what curtly. 1 engaged a clerk last b k knoK8 the Magoon family in- by ita uwn innate power. As there is
bably forglvehimuntii you get a chance evenicg." timately, both as a friend and as a pas- inyman from birth the faculty of under-
to npset his. Thtre is no t Last eveningi George s mind rapidly ne has known the present Gover- Ending, which needs the mother s ;
quarrel about it, no code among y went over what he was doing then. Mr. ( cnba since the gentleman was nromptings to develop into efficiency, so
which in the 7'‘dor"ex^to Tom Mondy Watcbcd the b°y 9 ,aCe aDd hiS Seventeen years ol age. The family is not happenW.herwise to the
8aCa “ "P,J Fr, m “ A Gent eman ” own became less «evero „ a New England one of old Protestant christian, who. born anew of water
good society.-Frim A Gentleman -stop a moment, George, he re- Btandingi and n6Ver ahowed the slight- acd the Holy Ghost, is imbued with
by Maurice hrancis Egan. Lnmed. “I want to say a few words. e<t acqaaintance with the Catholic taith- He wants the Christian form;.- •
Yonr Comfort Means Toll to Thomaniie. | knew and respected your father. I re)igioa beyond what might be ex- |

Suppose these people who say that know and respect year mother. I don t ted of intelligent Protestants of'
they owe the world nothing were oblig- want their son to make a mess ot me. England origin. Whence then
ed to make all the comforts and luxuries g0 iet me tell yon frankly, it would aroae the story of Governor Magoon's
they enjoy 1 How long would it take make no difference if I had not engaged q bbon0 baptism ?
them to produce even a lead pencil, a aom0 one else. I take no boy or man reaaona it ont lu this way. I
sheet cl writing paper, a jackknife, a into my employ who belongs to the „ A |>rotestant emissary in Cuba,
pair of spectacles, a pair of shoes, or a street corner brigade. I want sell re holding it to be the chief part of true 
suit ot clothes, representing an untold tpecting people—not loafers—to work re)i ion to iojk with malignant sns- 
amonnt of drudgery acd sacrifice ? |or me. Other business men feel the pjcion on every civil word addressed to 
There is toil, struggle, and sacrifice in aame. II you're wise yon 11 remember ^ Catholic Church, might very 
everything you purchase, everything lt. Good morning. ’ readily reason in this fashion. ‘ An
yon enjoy. ' Crestfallen, George bowed hirrsel American Governor of Cuba who shows |

The life-saving appliances alone on oul though even at that moment he was friendlincaa to the Catholic priest I 
onr great railroads and steamships and p]ad he oould truthfully ,, m hood is a traitor to his country’s rellg
in our public buildings cost untold mil- that the place was already filled, tshe .Qn ard liberties, and stands m schiev- 
lions. How many thousands of people need not know the other shamelul oualy iu the way of raising the Cabans 
have worked like slaves to make it even rea,nn. themselves to the breezy heights ol the
possible lor yon to ride on a railroad or “Faithfni are the wounds of a Iriend. true Lutheran gospel, which instructs 
on a steamship, and how many lives Mr, Mnndy's words had cut as he ^ that aBcb trifles as nnchastity and | 
have been sacrificed in order to reach meant they should. George did some bomiolde are not mortal sins, that the I 
the perfection and safety attained by aerions thinking. He had will-power, q morUl sin is the want of Faith, 
modern trains and steamers, an I to en- once it *as amnsed. Loafer. The and tbat j{ we oniy have enough of 
able yon to enjoy the comforts and tfrm ,tnng. George Martin a loaterf tbjg to overcome onr qualms of con 
luxuries which they provide 1 Not if George Martin could help it I acience over onr adulteries and mnr-

Whe, ever yon go, tens of thousands | „j,jj not be seen in that vicinity dors, we are justified men. This sound 
of people have hem preparing the way again at present,” he said. “ I'll go a doctrine strikes at the root of the sac- 
and getting things ready, guarding mile aIomid, rather than up and down rament 0f confession, and thus at the 
against danger, saving you trouble and that walk, I'll read and study at home. wer of the priesthood. Any Amer 
drudgery ; and yet yon say that you do Motber ’ll like that. I’ll take up book- ican goTernor who goes beyond a grim 
not consider yourself in debt to the keeping, and be ready for a_ higher politeness to them is guilty of fatal 
world.—Success. position. It showed the boy's good treachery.
Success in Life Not Aiwars Measured <>v atBfi that he kept to these resolutions, -Let me see : Magoon, Magoon I 

victories- I though he had to set his teeth to do it. Tbia ^ aimply McEwen, and the
Success in life is not measured alto I sit months from that time a message , Mc • ah0ws that the man was origin 

gether by victories. Failures, proper {rom Mr. Mundy surprised him. He ally an iriab or Highland Papist. No 
ly understood and appreciated, are fre- Went once more into the little office doBbt he was baptized by a priest, and 
qnently sources of lifo’e ultimate sue and the prompt business man broached on bia death-bed at least will probably 
cess. No man can go through life the subject at once. , revert to his original Chnrch.
without at times failing in the things he -James Barton has fallen sick, and * * t h i b conjecture I mean to give ont
starts ont to do and sometimes failing isn-t Rktly to get well in a hurry, the ^ « fact. As well bo hanged for a 
most egregionsly. The man with the position is yours, if you wish to take it. BheeD as a )amb. who is going to pry I 
mark of success upon hloi is the one i-ve watched you all these months. Governor Magoon's family his-
who has not allowed failure to dlscour- i've 66en that the bitter pul dm yon ^ jn order bo contradict me ? Be- 
age him, but who has risen from each good. A young man who can break on ,f any one did| be would have no
failure with the determination of study- evil associations shorthand sharp, as you aud[ence witb those sound and eager
ing the cause in order to avoid future d[di is the one for me.” home Protestants from whom I draw in
failnre. George lifted a frank face—no shame atipend| a good part of it. In

The history of successful men in ,t now. „ . common gratitude I am bound to give
every walk of life has many a chapter - i'Te wanted to thank you, sir, ne ^ the w irth „f their money, and I 
ol failures. It is but another experience aald. “It’s been the mak ng of me. mejin to d|) , ca„ nl)t equal Chini-
of t e crown through the cross. Diffl And non you oiler me the place. or the Rev. James O'Connor in
cnlties are oftentimes our best masters. His features worked with emotion f'h' concoction of edifying fictions, but
They serve to discipline the character ; but, of course, a buy never cries, and t wi|, d() best.
they test the value in us; they make he soon brought them, into a smile. , B(Hides Father Luther says that a
for the worth of life ; they give the - 1 11 bo glad to come. Protestant who shrinks from a good
sterling ring to the character. The \ year later George Martin was Mr. I rotest.aiiL
mere sighing after the ability to do the Mnndy's bookkeeper ; while the shift 
groat things done by others never goes iesg members of the street corner bin 
beyond the difficulty that arises at the gade wondered why he bad such good 
very suggestion in the sigh. Success lBck and they didn’t. Lack, indeed I 
is in the wish when with it there is —Catholic Telegraph, 
energy and determination. Every temp
tation to discouragement conceals a 
victory which may be won by fidelity to 
the atm and purpose which lie before 
us. The conquest of difficulty brings 
the pure gold of success.—Bishop 
Conaty.
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IS THE BEST. 1

E.W.GILLETT 6RANITC 
A MARBLEMONUMENTS-JTOR ONTO. ONT.

1 I!Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO,

| .1 : i 493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON
Dr. Starbuck
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shown from the new edition of' few examples ire here^
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EJEWELRY CATALOG i ggj
M63;

limitedIt being a necessity to some, a convenience to all. in their holiday 
gift giving. Our Catalog is free for the asking, and contains exact 
reproductions with descriptions and prices of Diamonds, Jewelry, 
Rings. Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, Novelties, etc. Note these

m. ART! MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVE ,Q)

v

1ê p ices :
M Fine WINDOWSquadrvple pate

hem/ tpoon.....................
M>:i hearl handle batter

knife ............................  ■
•;j Fine '/uadruple plate
utter knife............................7*

Fine quadruple plate
fti'inr spoon........................... 75

il \ ii"Z. jtearl hgndle 
fruit knireji, in cane-- 4.50
Largs Catalog for the asking ; ask for Catalog W20 to 

Insure the new edition.

Ambrose Kent & Sons, Limited
Manufacturing Jewelers

.If'75 Fine quadruple plate
cold meat fork ..........

MC’’ 3 pitted earning tet in 
cane, buck’inru handles 

% with fine steel blades.. L00 
3/67 Teas)«>ons, finest imad- 

ruple plaJe, small or 
large size, 4 dot...........  ~-00

$*.00 $1.U007
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0 A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c.; Cloth. 60c., post-paid

Fabiola
10

Toronto
II 156 Yonge Street

A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista!

By Cardinal Newman
Paper. 30c., post-paidPearl Rosaries of the

Reformation in 
England and Ireland

(In a series of letters j 
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid

History t

We have just received a large consignment of 
Pearl Rosaries which we arc# offering at ex
tremely low prices. Below will be found des
cription and prices.

|

>1 Catholic Record, 'ZT*. J

Just Out
Ths Catholic Messiiai
and the Sacrament ot Pem.

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

Price 
25 cents

Cut or Turned
.. Cut.................
. .Cut................
..Cut................

___Metal------
____Pearl....
.... Metal....
.... Metal —

........ Pearl....

.........Metal...
........Pearl...
........Pearl...

.......... Metal...
........Pearl...
.........Pear)...

...........Metal...

...........Metal.. .

.......... Pearl...

...Metal..

...........Metal..
..........Pearl..
.......... Metal..
...........Pearl..
..........Metal,.................Turned................. 75 4

Pearl 
...... Pearl
........  Pearl

Length 
15} Inches

No.
6000
6002..........15

Ml “ •6256 
’ 6261...........15 35 1 

40 ‘
Cut
Cut156C04

Dividend No. 4 By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L, 
15 cents post-paid SR 340Cut176002 40Cut.... 

Turned
151 “6005

40146274TheWhat A Box Can Do.

This is what a boy can do, because 
boys have done It:

He can write a great poem. Alex
ander Pope wrote his famous “ Ode to 
Solitude” when he was only twelve
y6He can" write a great book. Mao 

wro’e his first volume, the 
” which took the literary

40 ■Cut Horæ Biurnæ151 ’’
141 ”

6203
50
60

Turned6275HOME BANK Cut1760011 No. 21, small 48mo. (4§x2g in.) 
India jiaper, cleat and bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quant/, 
edges red under gold, t;old stamping on 
covers, round corners.

Price $1.75
Catholic Record, London. Canada

60Turned16}6284
60Cut186205of Canada *150Cut14*6080
60.Turned

.Turned
Turned,
.Turned
.Turned

176285Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate of SIX PER 
CENT per annum upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of The Home Bank of 
Canada has been declared for the 
Half-year ending November 30th. 
1907. and that the same will te pay
able at the Head Office and Bran
ches of the Bank, on and after Mon
ti. y the second day of December

The Transfer Books will b- closed 
from the 10th to the 30th of Novem
ber prox., both days Indu ive. By 
order of the Board.

Toronto. October 23rd, 1907.
■unes riASON, Gen. Msr.

A Truism.
Some of our neighbors delude them

selves with the fancy that the Catholio 
Church Is a dark and secretive organiz
ation. But when they are asked to 
attdnd a mission sermon or to read a 
book explanatory of Catholic belief, 
and find out that the Church can give 
a reason for its faith and that they are 
becoming convinced, they become dark 
and secretive—they run away and refuse 
to be enlightened. They are not will
ing to be persuaded. They don’t want to 
become Catholics.—Catholio Columbian

60anley
“Primitive, , ..
world by storm, before he was in his
teens.

He can
John O Keefe, the famous Irish actor 
and playwright, wrote a play that is 
considered good to day when he was 
only HI teen.

He oan become famous.
Dickens did his “ Sketches by Boz 
so well that before he waa twenty 
two his name was known to all the 
world.

He can
that it will open 
ton England's great «tateaman, was admired In* school tor hU brlUtant 
work acd wrote letters home la Bog-

176001
60186279 75186092 75write a successful play. 176082

6093.......... 19} “ •
$ 1 00Turned. 

Turned 
.Turned.

190086 1 0019} "0086 Archbishop O'Brien. 11 26Charles 216087
(Man and Statesman)

We have now on sale at the CAYHOl .^ 
Rkookd office, this most interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, wrltr. o 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. O d n 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper too.

%\)t CatijoUc ftecorh
484 - 486 Richmond Street

« make his mark ” so well 
his career. Palmers- LONDON, CANADAGo where thon wilt, seek what thon 

wilt, and thon (halt not find a higher 
way above, or a safer way below, than 
the way of the holy
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